
EBU Tournament Review

Event: National Pairs Final Date: 16.04.16 Venue: Holiday Inn, BHX
TD's: David Stevenson, Gary Conrad

Did you enjoy the event?

Very much 13 Yes 21 No 10

In principle how likely are you to enter this event again (assuming same format etc)

Definitely would 18 Probably 17 Unlikely 7 Not 3

Reasons for would not: Would not want to stay in this hotel again x1

Please mark only the aspect of the event which were 'excellent' and those which 'require
improvement'

Excellent Improvement
17 Venue 24
26 Playing conditions 11
26 Schedule 8
34 Competition format 2
36 Directors/Organisation 0
12 Catering/refreshments 27
23 Pre-congress service 3

Would you have preferred (choose any which apply):

Earlier start 15 Earlier finish 14 Longer intervals 3

Later start 4 Later finish 0 Shorter intervals 9

Total Returns 47
Number of attendees 100

Comments
Like the new qualifying format x5
Return to previous format (the numbers seemed down at the Regionals) x6
Felt the new format improved the standard but less inclusive for club players x1
Prefer new format but with fewer regional final venues x1
Keep the event as previously, but exempt P/L players from qualifying at clubs x1
Hotel check-in procedure absolutely awful, long queues  x12
Hotel demanding c/c details on check-in when you have already paid slows the
process down x2
Catering very poor - school canteen standard x4
Cold plates and food at both breakfast and dinner x3
Car parking should be free x2
TD's excellent x2
Skip the 30 minute break on Sunday x2
Like the timings of a 1.00 start and an earlier finish x2
Room filthy on check-in - bed not made, dirty cups etc x1
Venue has no walks or places to visit nearby x1
Hotel would be better without the fire alarm going off a midnight x1
Very accessible venue but shame it is at an airport x1
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